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Three Dietitians 
Go To Annual 
DjeteticMeeting 
Miss Mabel Gladin and Mis. Bernice 
Varner, dietitians from Madison Col- 
lege, and Miss Evelyn Wolfe, who 
holds a similar position at the Rock- 
ingham Memorial Hospital, will attend 
the 30th Annual Convention of the 
American Dietetics Association in 
Philadelphia, October  13-17. 
The exhibits and the principal meet- 
ings will be held in Convention Hall, 
while the committee and dinner meet- 
ings will be held at the Benjamin 
Franklin Hotel. 
Highlighted at the convention will 
be the following topics: Food and 
Peace, New Advances in Nutrition, 
Maternal and Child Health, Panel of 
the Training of Dietary Employees, 
Public Relations, Recruiting for the 
Profession, An International View of 
Community Nutrition, Teaching Nu- 
trition and Dietetics to Medical Stu- 
dents, School Lunchroom Problems, 
Improvement of Dietary Service in 
Institutions, and Sanitary and Safety 
in Food Service Department. 
Each of the .dietitians attending from 
Madison is an officer in the Virginia 
State Dietetic Association. Miss Gladin 
is President of the Virginia Associa- 
tion; Miss Wolfe, President-Elect; 
and Mrs. Varner, Chairman of the 
Professional Education Section of the 
Association. 
Glee Club Receives 
15 New Members 
FifteenX students successfully passed 
tryouts for the Glee Ojub announces 
Jane Staples, president. New members 
are: Ruth Ann Agnor, June Brewton, 
Betty Bur'nside, Joan Craig, Doris 
Davis, Virginia Da^e Eason, Marie 
Garber, Shirley Harlers, Virginia Hun- 
dley, Nancy Jennings, Gertrude Mc- 
Grew, Elaine Starr, Dorothy Wain- 
wright, Ollie Ve\Walpole, and Doro- 
thy Atkins. A 
Saturday, October 4th, the Glee Club 
gave a picnic at Home Quarry 'to 
welcome  the new members. 
Miss Von Liebert 
Speaks In Chapel 
Miss Verona von Lieben of Austria- 
Hungary, Student Secretary for the 
World Service Fund spoke at Y. W. 
chapel today. 
Escapes Farm Labor 
Miss von Lieben, the daughter of a 
professor at the,University of Vienna, 
has had a most eventful life since the 
Russians invaded Austria in 1945. At 
that time, she escaped from compulsory 
farm labor in Southern Moravia an'1 
returned, under fire from both the ad- 
vancing Russians and retreating Nazis, 
to her home in Vienna. Whence 
arrived, she discovered that her family 
had left the city, so she walked the 
two hundred miles to Salzburg in six 
days, with all her belongings on her 
back. There, she found the first con- 
tingents of American troops and vol- 
unteered her services as an interpreter. 
Attends Medical School 
In August of 45, Miss von Lieben 
returned with them t<r Vienna and 
entered the University of Vienna. This 
school had been reorJened immediately 
after liberation, in spite of heavy 
damages from bombing and artillery 
fire, and the absence of most of the 
members of the faculty. The students 
of the devastated city organized an 
Academic Union to give help to the 
young people who had lost their fami- 
lies and their means of existence, and 
to try to re-establish contacts with 
student organization abroad. Miss von 
Lieben was in charge of the latter 
phase of the Academic Unions activi- 
ties. After two semesters of Medical 
school, she spent two months traveling 
for the U. N. R. R. A. through Ger 
many, learning of the student condi- 
tions and needs there. 
After completing her work for the 
W. S. S. F., Miss von Lieben hopes 
to continue her medical studies in th^ 
country. 
Former rY' President Enjoys Life 
InJBolivia As Missionary Teacher 
By Becky Rogers 
.Fjpr the next three years, Cocha- 
bamba, Bolivia, South America will be 
the home of Betty Gravett Holt, Madi- 
son graduate and former president of 
the Y.W.C.A. and her husband, who 
are missionaries to* the country. 
Both teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Holt 
find the country "almost unbelievably 
backward" and inefficient." Betty says 
she finds it quite difficult trying to 
teach home economics to her native 
students, who know very^little Eng- 
lish. Most of thejr classroom,,com- 
munication is done in sign language. 
Mr. Holt, in addition to his teaching 
work, has a small English-speaking 
church. 
Has Cannibals For Neighbors 
Cochabamba, altitude 8,500 feet, is 
in a valley, surrounded by the Andes 
mountains. Compared with our Vir- 
ginia Blue Ridge these mountains are 
quite barren, Betty writes, but they 
are interesting, too, for just across them 
live the real cannibals. The small town 
is made of a population 75% Indian— 
real ones, with triangles of cloth worn 
on their backs, containing, Betty says, 
"anything from potatoes or turkeys to 
papooses." 
The town "has a trolley brought 
across the mountains from Germany 
in   the   1800's,  and  an  almost  exact 
replica of the "Toonerville trolley" of 
American funny paper fame. The 
Holts use the trolley, too, despite the 
obvious danger incurred. Probably the 
most trying thing in life at Cochabam- 
ba are the unscreened homes—screens 
are almost unheard of in the land. 
Natives Unused to Modern Ways 
Apparently missionaries such as the 
Holts stand in good stead for the na- 
tives, who are so unused to modern 
ways, that they do not know what to 
do with letters, particularly those with 
stamps. It seems that the natives have 
a habit of removing stamps from out- 
going letters and then destroying the 
mail. She tells the story of one native 
who was seen going down the street 
with a bicycle belonging to a mission- 
ary on his shoulder. The owner caught 
up with him and proceeded to the 
police station, the thief was freed and 
sent out the back door, but soon "•■ 
appeared requesting a tip for return- 
ing the bike! 
In Bolivia now, spring is just begin- 
ning, with the resulting dust storms, 
to be followed by the rainy season and 
later a dry. A strange life this, but a 
thrilling one, combining adventure 
and service to mankind. It also proves 
that Madison girls have little trouble 
unearthing teaching jobs whether in 
the Andes or the Blue Ridge! 
National Association 
Appoints Dr. Turille 
Committee Chair'n. 
Dr. Stephen J. Turille, head of the 
Business Department of Madison Col- 
lege, has been appointed chairman of 
the Tests and Standards Committee 
in the State of Virginia by the Nation- 
al   Education Association. i 
This committee is composed of in- 
structors of business education from 
secondary schools, colleges, and busi- 
ness schools in the state. The purpose 
of the committee is to raise the stand- 
ards of achievement in business edu- 
cation throughout the state. 
Dr. Turille will attend a meeting 
of all the heads of Businesss Educa- 
tion in the state of Virginia on Octo- 
ber 10 at V. P. I. in Blacksburg, Vir- 
ginia. 
This meeting was called by the State 
Department of Education for the pur- 
pose of planning the objectives in 
Business Education both on high 
school and college levels for the com- 
ing year. 
On October 6, Dr. Turille delivered 
the principal address at the annual 
banquet of the Retail Merchants As- 
sociation of Harrisonburg, Va. 
He spoke to about 125 retail busi- 




The Freshman Commission, which 
is the freshman division of the 'Y', was 
organized Monday night in Alumnae 
hall- under the direction of Kay Rich- 
ards and Betty Retterer. The follow- 
ing girls were chosen to serve on the 
committee: Ann Davis, Gertrude Mc- 
Grew, Bess Bryant and Frances Wil- 
kins. 
This organization which meets each 
Monday night at 6:45 in Alumnae hall, 
is for freshman only. There are no 
requirements for membership, its pur- 
pose is to commune with God, to 
study Christ and His way of life, and 
to provide fellowship for all freshmen. 
The Freshman Commission alsa spon- 
sors certain projects on campus such 
as chapel programs, birthday banquets 
and knitting projects. 
NOTICES 
The Schoolma'am photographer 
will be here next week to take 
individual pictures. All freshmen 
must have their pictures taken at 
this time. Also all upperclassinen 
who witfit retakes or who didn't 
have their pictures taken last year 
must do so. Sign up on the sche- 
dule on the Harrison.hall board. 
All students who expect to gra- 
duate in either January or June are 
requested to come to the Registrar's 
Office during the week of Octo- 
ber 13 to 18 and fill in the ap- 
plication blank for the degree or 
diploma. 
Sorority Rushing Period 
Begins Monday Morning 
Gwyn Snapp, Chairman of the Panhellenic Council, announces the 
opening of the rushing period for the 1947-48 session. 
On Thursday, October 9 all rushees met \ in Senior Hall reception 
room at which time the chairman of the council, and Mrs. Bernice 
Varner, faculty advisor to the council, explained rushing to the rushees. 
A   Panhellenic   tea   was   held   this 
afternoon at 4:30 to honor the rushees. 
Gwyn Snapp headed the receiving line 
which also contained the presidents of 
the sororities: Josephine Vaughn, Al- 
pha Sigma Alpha; Joan Holbrook, Al- 
pha Sigma Tau; Virginia Watson, Pi 
Kappa Sigma; Alice Hunter, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma; and Betty Coyne, Theta 
Sigma Upsilon. Mrs. Varner and Miss 
Vandever poured the tea. 
The rush parties begin on Monday, 
October 13, with Sigma Sigma Sigma's 
party. Alpha Sigma Alpha will have 
their party on the 14, followed by the 
Pi Kappa Sigma party on Wednesday. 
Theta Sigma Upsilon entertains on the 
16 and Alpha Sigma Tau's party is on 
Friday, with October 17 closing party 
week. 
A period of silence follows the last 
party until Saturday, October 18, when 
the rushees receive their bids in the 
Panhellenic room at 4:00 P.'M. 
In order to be rushed by a sorority, 
all girls must have an accumulative 
average of 2.0 and also a 2.0 average 
for the spring quarter of last year. 
48 are: 
Gwyn Snapp, Chairman; Rebecca 
Settle,' chairman-elect, Nan Creel, 
Corresponding secretary; Anna Lee 
Messick,   Recording   secretary;   Anne 
Williams, Treasurer. 
— 1 ZC  
Curtis To Deliver Speech 
Dr. Jay L. Curtis, of Madison Col- 
lege English Department, will be the 
speaker at next week's assembly pro- 
gram. His topic will be "The Inter- 
national Cultural Relations Program 
of the Department of State." 
KDP Makes Plans 
To Study Virginia 
Teaching Position s| 
Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa Delta 
Pi held its first meeting of the year 
last Thursday night at 6:45 in the 
Kappa Delta Pi room. 
The chapter made plans for the pro- 
grams of this semester. Being an honor 
society in education, with future teach- 
ers as members, the group decided to 
follow the general topic, "Opportuni- 
ties For Teachers in Virginia." Each 
member is to write to her own «ounty 
or city educational director in Virginia 
or nearby states and find what oppor- 
tunities await teachers in regard to 
compensation, promotion, sick benefits, 
length of term, etc. Reports are to be 
rjiade to the group and the entire 
school through the Breeze. 
Different speakers, throughout the 
semester, such as. high school princi- 
pals, superintendents of public schools, 
The   Panhellenic   officers   for.  1947-    , 
directors of elementary education will   
further the study by talking to the 
members. 
The chapter also plans to have an 
assembly program; broadcast one or 
more radio program from WSVA; 
meet with local liigh school members, 
in an effort to interest them in the 
profession of teaching and perhaps 
charter a Future Teachers Association. 
Kappa Delta Pi's president is Rose 
M)arie Pace. Other officers are: Gladys 
Farmer, vice president; Audrey Hin- 
ton and Peggy Thacker, secretaries and 
Rose Marie Mitchell, treasurer. 
Mrs. Jeannette S. Lockard Joins 
Staff To Teach Advanced Clothing 
Dr. Unity Monger announces vac- 
cine shots will be given to anyone 
who wants them on the following 
days and times: 
Saturday, Oct. 11, 8:00 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 13, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 14, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. 
These shots are like those given 
last year and have been very effect- 
ive in preventing the "flu." The cost 
of each shot will be 75 cents which 
is the amount that the vaccine costs 
the infirmary. 
By Pat Ingram 
After studying the history of cos- 
tumes and handicrafts for several 
years in Europe, Mrs. Jeannette S. 
Lockard has joined Madison's Home 
Economics staff to teach advanced 
tailoring. 
Mrs. Lockard, who hails from Mor- 
gantown, West Va., was graduated 
from that state's university and com 
pleted her Master's degree there. She 
is now working on her Ph.D. at Penn 
State. 
Mrs. Lockard's major interest has 
always been in fashion design, and she 
has learned, that to be a good de 
signer, one must not only be imagina 
tive but also an historian, psychologist, 
and artist combined. However, she 
firmly believes that fashion is not an 
end in itself but the reflection of world 
history. This is proven by the classic 
simplicity of Grecian clothing at the 
time of Plato, the lavish costumes that 
reflect the morality of the French 
courts during the reigns of the Louis,' 
and the unsettled conditions reflected 
in the Flappers of the 20's when many 
people lived for today, not for tomor- 
row. 
Today's trends are the expected 
change which comes approximately 
every thirty-five years. Mrs. Lockard 
points out that these new styles are re- 
flected by the seriousngss caused by 
World War II. Fashion is public opin- 
ion expressed in clothing, and people 
have matured to the extent that they 
want'to behave like "people."' Behavior 
is guided a great deal by the manner of 
MRS. JEANNETTE LOCKARD 
clothing worn. And with a smile Mrs. 
Lockard declared the men would soon 
return to matching one-color suits to 
be more in harmony with the styles 
worn by their girls. 
This is the first teaching for Mrs. 
Lockard in several years, and she 
chose to come here because "the Val- 
ley is so beautiful and the girls have 
a charm that is so often lacking at 
larger schools." She is very much in- 
terested in her new classes, and her 
work towards her Doctor's degree, but 
she still has time to be very proud "f 
her eighteen year old son who is in 
the Marine Air Corp in California. 
■ THE   BREEZE 
Wake Up To Current History 
The entire world, this nation in particular, is passing through per- 
haps the most perilous period of all history. 
"Peace in our time" is now but a faint echo of a once determined 
pledge. All the bright, determined plans of a once war ravaged world 
are crumbling one by one. Every attempt to make some headway to- 
ward co-operation among nations has been thus far, hopelessly thwarted. 
The world is surely and rapidly being torn into two violently opposing 
factors. 
Conditions existing in the other parts of the world appear to the 
American public as a hazy, vague and very, very far away situation. 
These existing conditions and the consequent advancement of radically 
opposing ideologies are a grim threat to our present democratic way 
of life. 
. To the average college student these world conditions seem to be 
far removed from him. Perhaps it's the urgent press of studies and the 
consequent study of past events which cause the student to neglect the 
present day problems. At any rate, it is apparent that an increased 
interest in the outside world, the international situation most particularly, 
is needed among the college students. 
Don't let momentous and vitally important issues pass by you un- 
heeded. The very least a student can do is read with acute discernment 
the latest developments in world conditions. That's one of the most 
important ways in which everyone can contribute to maintaining our 
democratic, way of life. 
-J. G. 
V 
; ""    i 
Why Hot Spring Registration? 
Registration at Madison proves to be a confusing, exhausting, and 
interminable experience every fall for .all concerned. Old students find it 
almost impossible to complete their class schedules in just one day, 
while freshmen quickly become discouraged and homesick after spend- 
ing hours and hours in various lines. Faculty members are practically 
exhausted when classes start, after days of trying to place students in the 
classes they want but which are already overcrowded. 
Surely, there should be some solution to the registration problem at 
Madison. Other schools register many more students in much less time 
—why can't we? 
One logical solution would be to have registration during the 
spring, and let students complete their schedules then for the following 
year. This would allow sufficient time in which to iron out many of the 
class conflicts which arise each year. It would also make it much easier 
to arrange the employment of new teachers. This year many students 
were refused permission to take several worthwhile classes on campus 
because of a shortage of faculty members. 
Spring registration might prove, the answer to this problem. At the 
very least it would be a great improvement over the present system. 
This Plea Is Desperate 
As we glance over the front page of almost any newspaper we happen 
to pick up these days we can be sure of finding an article dealing with 
some phase of the critical food shortage in Europe. Yet we keep right 
on glancing and rarely even stop to read the opening paragraph of the 
article. Radio programs and commercials, cartoons, speeches, and 
special Presidential pleas often meet the same fate and go absolutely 
unnoticed by us. Which all boils down to the fact that, maybe we think 
we can't do much to relieve the situation. But we can do two things, at 
least. We can refuse to waste food and we can also refuse to indulge in 
the practice commonly known as "griping." Such idle complaining 
only results in making others who have to listen to it uncomfortable 
and in labelling the complainer as a spoiled, poutish child! 
Just remember this—a hard crust of bread is worth more in Europe 
than two whole bushels of wheat are worth over here! 
—B. A. C. 
SHOWGOER 
By Margaret Elliott 
^Red Skelton and Virginia O'Brien 
will take the top honors in "Merton of 
the Movies" at the Virginia, Sunday 
and Monday. The story of the movie 
features a country bumpkin who 
crashes Hollywood back in 1918. 
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****"Life With Father" starring 
William Powell, Irene Dunne and 
Elizabeth Taylor will be at the Virginio 
theatre Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. The movie is based on 
Clarence Day's book and his lovable 
characters are brought to the screen 
by WJarner Bros, in technicolor. 
"Life With Father," coveted by 
practically every studio in Hollywood, 
has not only been a smash hit over 
Europe and the United States, but has 
made history as  the world's  longest- 
run play recorded. 
The setting is New York City in 
1880 and features a family of redheads. 
Father, an eccentric old gentleman, 
can be subdued only by his charming 
wife.^innie. 
One hilarious incident, with storm- 
ing Father at its core, follows another. 
If you haven't seen it, or the play, you 
may be very sure it is worth your 
time—if you consider any movie so. 
We suggest it be "required for college 
degree." 
•♦"Something in the Wind" with 
Deanna Durbin and Donald O'Connor 
will be presented at the State, Sunday 
Monday and Tuesday. Deanna Durbin 
is a radio disk jockey who gets mixed 
up with love and money but all ends 
well. C* 
Wednesday through Friday "Other 
Love" with Barbara Stanwyck and 
David Niven will play at the State. 
Saturday "Son of Rusty" .with'Ted 
Donaldson and Ru9ty will be shown. 
c ABE'S OMMMENTS X 
Make it Fire Prevention year 
Fire Prevention Week officially began Monday at Madison, but few 
of us have stopped to consider the real significance of such a week on 
our campus. 
True, all of us have responded to at least one fire drill and most 
students practiced using the fire escapes, but beyond this, we feel that 
our responsibility is over.   But is it? 
It is certainly every student's responsibility to keep waste baskets, 
ash trays, and other potential fire hazards emptied. Those of us who 
smoke should be especially careful to place burning cigarettes in ash 
trays or some other safe place. Care in such matters will often prevent 
small fires which might soon turn into dangerous catastrophes. 
It iis also our definite responsibility to make our fire drills as rapid 
and successful as possible. They may be annoying when they wake up 
from sleep, and they may seem unnecessary to some of us, but for 
those who stop and consider, they are potentiaal life and property savers. 
The few students who slow up the girls who are trying to clear the 
buildings in record time, or the others who scream loudly and in other 
ways create a disturbance, are only harming themselves and their friends. 
Practice eliminates panic and panic kills may every year in fires through- 
out the country. 
Just as fires are not confined to just one week, so fire prevention 
should not be practiced for only one week. Fire prevention is a year- 
round job—let's remember to continue this worthy cause, not just for 
seven days but for 364! 
AMONG NEW BOOKS 
By Frances Connock 
Knock On Any Door—Willard Motley 
Six years of planning and writing 
went toward making this the shock- 
ing, compelling, brutally realistic novel 
that it is. 
Almost every type of individual has 
been carefully portrayed from Riley, 
the tough, swaggering cop so proud 
of the three notches in his belt (for 
three 4ead men) to Emma Schultz, the 
pretty, romantic girl who married for 
love and found disillusionment. 
This is the story of Nick Romano, 
from altar boy to the electric chair. 
A kid from any large city who has 
two strikes on htm from the beginning 
—a fast, violent, tender, warped, and 
shocking interlude. 
Blood Brother—Elliott Arnold 
Blood Brother moves against the 
background of Apache warfare during 
the settling of the West. However, it 
is not the usual settler, Indian, soldier 
tale, but rather the story of two great 
leaders—Tom Jeffords, pioneer and 
government scout, and Cochise, war 
leader of the Chiricahua Apaches. 
Then, too, romance is pictured in the 
love story of Jeffords and his Indian 
bride. 
This book is quite timely in the 
striking contrasts its presents between 
military, occupational, and civil gov- 
ernments of that day and this. 
The Story of Mrs. Murphy—Natalie 
Anderson Scott 
However misleading the title may 
be, the real "Mrs. Murphy" of this 
story is not a human but rather the 
liquor   that   has the   power   to   turn 
Jimmy from a gay, dapper, lovable in- 
dividual to a brutal, vicious beast. 
Within the covers we find Mom, a 
typical self-sacrificing parent who can 
find no fault in her son; Ed, the ever 
patient, devout priest; Mack, the 
policeman who .carefully catalogues 
persons and then cannot understand 
why they will not'stay indexed; and 
the endless string of Jimmy's women 
—Sue, who believed in him, Kay, the 
artist who tried to reform him, and 
Dolores, the tempestuous, sensual girl 
who perhaps understands him best-of 
all. 
Marian Anderson—Kosti Vehanen 
This is the story of one of our great- 
est singers, who overcame countless 
prejudices in her rapid climb to fame. 
Mr. Vahanen first met Miss Ander- 
son when he was sent by a Swedish 
impresario to interview her in Berlin. 
Ultimately, he became her accompanist 
and has traveled with her for over 10 
years. This book presents a clear and 
intimate picture not only of Marian 
Anderson, but of many famous per- 
sonalities with whom she came in 
contact. 
Santa Claus— E. E. Cummings 
"Death and Santa Claus are th»> 
joint protagonists of Mr. Cummings' 
morality." This is what one critic 
said about E. E. Cummings' lates* 
work. Muc!i of the surface action of 
the play is the result of an exchange 
of personalities between Santa am' 
Death. Only two forces are aware of 
this change. A^Child feels it, and 
Woman in love knows it. 
So now Russia has openly reorgan- 
ized   the   notorious   Comintern  which 
was supposed to have been disbanded 
in 1943. Of course most of us are 
certain the organization never really 
disbanded at all, but continued to 
operate in seclusion. But now perhaps 
Stalin thinks he is powerful enough 
and has enough thoroughly trained 
henchmen to come out in the open 
again. This is literally a slap in the 
face directed at the Western world 
and us in particular. 
The Comintern iss notorious for 
fanatical loyalty to their: "cause"—Jan 
Valtin's incredible "Out of the Night" 
shocked us with the cold brutality and 
cunning of each Red member. And we 
can be quite certain that the best 
resources of the world set-up are pour- 
ing into America to seek out all our 
government secrets and to undermine 
our morale with subtle propaganda. 
On the heels of the Comintern an- 
nouncement came word from our State 
Department of a rigid security code. 
They make no bones about being 
afraid of spies in the ranks. But as 
their "purge code" stands now it will 
probably eliminate everybody but the 
spies—of course it'-will be the means 
of getting rid of loose talkers, which 
are dangerous. ', But the top dangers 
are probably ultra-loyal Americans in 
high positions who would never be 
suspected. 
With Russia controlling lands from 
our Western border all the way around 
to our Eastern border, her Comintern 
enmeshing the world, and her open 
defiance in the UNO, it looks like it's 
our move next, but quick! 
Music Period Features 
Dr. Glenn GUersleeVe 
By  OUie  Vee  Walpoie1 
The Listening Period, installated only 
a week ago, was presented again last 
Tuesday in Wilson auditorium at 
twelve o'clock, with Dr. Glenn Gilder- 
sleeve as the featured faculty artist of 
the week. He sang a cycle of ten songs 
portraying the emotions felt by a 
monk who fell desperately in love with 
a nun at a near-by convent. After seeing 
the beautiful young sister in church, 
on an occasion where both groups 
met, he was certain of his feelings to- 
ward her. Each day he would pick 
bunches of flowers and float them 
the stream separating the two church 
branches.     Recognizing the blossoms 
she wore one morning in the chape' 
i 
as his  own  gift,  he began  to writ- 
these songs of his love for her. Thesr 
documents were later discovered, and 
we hear a song of resignation of his 
feelings for her since he is aware of 
the vows he has made upon entering 
the Order. 
Judging from overheard comments 
and applause, this and preceding series 
have been well received. Everyone is 
urged to attend these gatherings for 
a day's share of music wealth. 
The Recital Room of Harrison was 
the scene Wednesday afternoon at 
four o'clock, of a group meeting of all 
music students interested in musical 
current events, and discussions. A 
general, "sing" began the program, 
with Mr. Raymond Hicks closing the 
program with a short address. 
These and several other musical 
events are being planned by the music 
department here at Madison in order 
to stimulate more musical interest 
within our institution and to foster ap- 
preciation in this field for all types of 
music  literature. 
Katnpus Kane/ids 
% 
THE   BREEZE 
"Go way ... go way; I haven't got 
time to be interviewed—I'm as busy as 
a bee in a tar bucket!" chuckled Miss 
Willette Hopkins, supervisor of dor- 
mitories here at Madison when she 
was approached by the Breeze repor- 
ter. * 
A familiar campus figure, Miss' Her 
kins can be seen daily bustling busily 
to and from between Johnston where 
she is the housemother, and the other 
"lived-in" buildings on our campus. 
Preoccupied? No wonder, with the my- 
riad worries and countless overseeing 
responsibilities and duties she must at- 
tend to in order to keep our college 
homes pleasant places in which to live. 
In addition to seeing to the care and 
upkeep of the dorms, Miss Hopkins 
must requisition supplies and equip- 
ment necessary to run the dormitories. 
Miss Hopkins came to her job at 
Madison twenty-one yqars ago this 
past summer, when Madison was a 
smaller school and called the Harrison- 
burg Teacher's College. Since her ar- 
rival she has seen the erection of three 
of the finest dormitories on our cam- 
pus—Johnston, Junior, and Senior. Her 
pleasantly arranged room in Johnston 
Hall where she has lived since 1928 
when the dormitory was built, is 
brightened by potted plants, and 
several lovely pictures, dutifully hung 
from the moldings above, according to 
licCLURE PRINTING CO. 
PHONE 605 
FOR  QUALITY   PRINTING 
19  WEST  FREDERICK  STREET 
^STAUNTON  ....   VIRGINIA 
WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS 
MISS WILLETTE HOPKINS 
Madison decree. After all, she is being 
a good example for us. 
"I enjoy being here," she smiles, 
"because I like to be around young 
people*and I like Jo deal with young 
people!" 
This V That 
The engagement of Miss Peggy 
Carter, of Ridgeway to Douglas Hen- 
derson, of Martinsville has been an- 
nounced. Peggy has not yet set the 
wedding date. 
Miss Marjorie Goodwin, former 
Madison College student, spent the 
week-end with her sister Kitty here 
on campus. 
A few of the girls on campus who 
spent the week-end at their respec- 
tive homes were: Doris Bresnahan, 
Irene Munson, Mlarie Garber, Maggie 
Kenny, Mary Ellen Nethers, and June 
Hylton. 
Dee August, Pat Patterson, ar ■■' 
Peggy Gentry enjoyed a week-end at 
the home of Polly Shaver at Mt. Craw- 
ford, Virginia. 
Seniors Pick Schoolma'am 
Representative at Meeting 
Mary Alice Joyner was elected sen- 
ior class representative to the School- 
ma'am at a meeting of the group held 
recently. 
The class voted to have their cap 
and gown ceremony on Tuesday night 
instead of Wednesday morning as has 
been the custom in the past. 
BARGAIN PLACE 





"Use Our ConvenieM 
Lay Away 
Plan" 
LEAVE YOUR FILMS 
At Hughes to be Developed 
We Develop and Print Your 
, Kodak Film for 40c Roll 
All Bad Negatives Will Carry 
Coupons for Free Reprints 




Miss Alice Mercer Jones left Wed- 
nesday for her home in Arlington, 
where she will see her younger 
brother, Philip, who has spent the 
last several months on duty with the 
Army in Texas. 
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CALENDAR 
Saturday, Oct. 11—Movie, "Farmer's 
Daughter," WSlson auditorium, 
7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 12—Y. W. Vespers, 5:00 
p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 13—Sigma Sigma Sigma 
rush party at Senior dining hall, 
8:15 p.m. Freshmen Commission 
of Y. W., 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 14—Alpha Sigma Alpha 
rush party at Carter House, 7:30 
p.m.    Orientation    for    freshmen,'', 
4:30 pm. Listening Period in WSl- 
son auditorium, 12:00 noon. 
Wednesday, Oct. 15—Pi Kappa Sigma 
rush party at Alumnae hall, 8:00 
p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 16—Theta Sigma Up- 
silon rush party at Messick House, 
7:30 p.m. Open House for Business 
Club, Alumnae Hall, 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 17—Alpha Sigma Tau 




I    SADIO     / 
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[WRITERS TALENT SCOUT, INC. 
|1047 Morrii Folrhu, Hollrwot. 44, Corrfamta 
PARK CLEANERS 
Harrisonburg, Rt. 4 
Phone 1386-W 
Free Delivery Service 
EXPERT CLEANING 
AND PRESSING 
Careful Attention to 
Buttons, Stains and Spots 
If You're Really Particular 
CALL US 
"If I don't brine home Dentyne Chewing Gum, 
they attack!" 
"Boy! Do these kid* make my life miserable if I 
forget the Dentyne Chewing Gum! 1 can't 
blame the little (haven, though. I'm ai keen at 
they are on that refreshing, long-lasting flavor. 
And Dentyne helps keep their teeth white, too." 





I The QUALITY SHOP | 
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Miss Aiken Announces Art 
Classes At Highest Peak 
Miss Alimae Aiken, head of tlv 
College art department, reports that 
more freshmen have registered for 
majors and minors in art than ever 
before. There will be a meeting of all 
those people in the near future, and 
also anyone who happens to be par- 
ticularly interested  in art. 
The department is planning to bring 
some temporary art exhibits to Madi- 
son from Richmond. In addition, 
there will be some student art exhibits. 




J. S. DENTON SONS 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
PERSONALIZED  CHRISTMAS  CARDS 
INFORMALS STATIONERY 
GIVE US VOUR ORDER EARLY 
Nicholas Book Store 
IIIMIMIimillMIIIIIIIH 
Welcome Madison Students 
Pauline Beauty Shop 
and College 
131 N. Main St 
Phone 777 
V" HI linn in, iiimiiiiiiii nn.iHim' 
"SELBY" "EASY GOERS" 
JUST THE SHOE FOR CAMPUS  AND SPORTSWEAR „> 
AT 
F. BARTH GARBER, Inc. 
Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery 
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 12 
SUN. -MON. -TUES. 
LAUGHTER and 
LOVIN'I 
WED. --THUR. -FRI. 
■AttAlA DAVID 
STANWYCK • NIVEN 
VMez lew 
»■!»   RICHARD   CONII 
SATURDAY 
Bl    \ VIRGINIA 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
OCTOBER 12-13 






'    OCTOBER 14-15-16 
PRICES 
t 
FOR  THIS  ENGAGEMENT  ONLY 
MATINEE  $.90C  INC.   TAX 
EVENING  $1.25  INC.    TAX 




EDMUND GWENN-ZASU PITTS 
'^MICHAELCURTIZ 
From tht Original Plan by 
HOWARD LIN0SAY& RUSSEL CROUSE 
from Oscar Siriin't Slut Production 
ScrMn Pl»y by Oonald OgdM Stewart 
Music by Mai Staintr 
THE   BREEZE 
Club To Sponsor 
Intramural Archery 
Contests, Classes 
The Archery club will sponsor in- 
tramural archery for those who would 
like to shoot. These periods will be 
held on Monday and Tuesday after- 
noons at. 4:30 p.m. on the archery 
range in front of the library. At this 
time members of the club will be on 
hand to give any assistance that may 
be needed. 
Classes in archery will end this 
week and try-outs will be held for 
anyone who would like to become a 
member of the Archery club during 
the week of Oct. 13-18. In order to be- 
come a member one must shoot a 
score of 85 at 30 yards with twenty 
four arrows. They may have two try- 
outs, and an archery club member 
must be present when try outs are 
being held. 
Miss  Ulrich   is  the  newly  elected 
sponsor of the archery club. 
The Spotlight 
VISIT 
Loewner's Music Shop 




17 East Market Street 
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I ARCADE CIGAR STAND j 
AND RESTAURANT 
C. R. CODY, Owner 
Under Virginia Theatre 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
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Right Beside Peoples 
R. J. WEBSTER, Prop. 
• 
Phone 30 
7'i mm tin in ini IN MM HI in MINIM MINIUM mi i n MI mint iiiiimO   , 
• By REBECCA ROGERS 
Last week's Breeze carried a discussion opposing movies in Harrisonburg on Sunday. 
This week we shall discuss the other side—why Sunday movies should not be harmful to 
the educated and sensible person. Whether or not a person attends movies on Sunday is 
left entirely to his individual discrimination. No person can say such practices are either 
right or wrong and we have no intention of doing so here. 
Movies on Sunday are not new. For years the larger cities have featured their best 
attractions on this day, but also carry them over t»- other days. This is, consequently, not 
advocating Sunday as the best day to see the movie; merely as another chance. Many 
parents consider it better to take their energetic children to a movie on Sunday afternoon 
rather than let them roam the streets. 
Harrisonburg is not such a small town that it does not have many workers who work 
all night and sleep most of the day; or go to work in the afternoon and arrive home after 
the theatres are closed. It is, however, small enough that it affords very few chances for 
entertainment other than movies—for either workers or college students. Sunday movies will 
mean a period of relaxation for these people: men who work in a closed factory all day, 
five days a week, and follow their wives on shopping tours the sixth, must have the seventh 
for relaxation; yet, ft must not in most cases, be staying home. The latter statement may 
not seem logical, but a man's nerves, at the height of tension all week, don't calm, down 
completely just because it is Sunday. From a personal standpoint, I have witnessed the 
very thing every Sunday for the past five years. People go to church in sincerity, not just 
to be seen on Sunday mornings, and to a movie in the afternoon. 
The influence a movie picture flxerts on an individual varies, both with the movie and 
with the person. That is another reason that one cannot call movies on Sunday either 
right or wrong. While some of us see no distinction between seeing a movie on Sunday 
and any other day, to many it is harmful to see them on any day of the week. 
Most of us will agree that if there is something more cultural, religious, or helpful 
Jo do with the leisure Sunday hours, such as attending a symphony which is being featured, 
such a thing should indeed rate preference over the moving picture, but we too think that the 
average picture is a much better way to occupy time, than is a child's playing in the street, 
the adolescent wandering in the paths of the delinquent, the nerve-wrecked adult drinking, or 
the college student interminably walking the campus with a friend, looking for a secluded spot 
where they may talk, or boring him with nothing to do to the point that he fails to return. 
If you believe in your heart, movies are wrong for the Sabbath, then never change. That 
is your privilege and your own sacred belief. But so is it my own privilege to believe that 




The following upperclassmen have 
been asked to join the Modern Dane 
Club after passing the tryouts on Tues- 
day, September 30: Doris Wright, 
Geraldine Huff, Lucy Peterson, June 
Jarret, Nancy Gibson, Gene Albera, 
Sarah Seay, Beverly Lewis, Alice Hun- 
ter, June Anderson, Frances Kuper, 
Shirley Jones, Retha Shirkey, Lynn 
Black, Romana McCary, Barbara 
Shaw, Elfleda Judy, Lynn Gandy, Jane 
MacMurran, Anna Lee Messick, Betsy 
Johnson, Frances Garfinkle, and Elsie 
Chapman. 
Mercury Club Elects New 
Secretary, Mary Ncthers 
Mary Ellen Nethers was elected 
secretary of the Mercury club at the 
first meeting held Tuesday, October 7. 
Plans were made for the work of the 
coming year. A committee of six was 
appointed to interview various club 
members to find how the organization 
might be made more active and in- 
teresting. Also, committees were ap- 
pointed to plan for the next meeting 
on October 21, which will be a picnic. 
After the business meeting, Miss 







Ladies' Suits and Dresses 
Delivered—! .75 
Charge Accounts Welcome 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
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with new, round 
PLASTIC CURLERS 
exclusive with    imft 
HOME 
PERMANENT 
THE CREME COLD WAVE 
Deluxe Kit, with   Regular Kit - 
plastic curlew      fiber curlen fr* 
$000 Refiu, no     wm 




103 South Main Street 
Colony Optical Co. 
Prescriptions Filled 
LENSES DUPLICATED 
Plastics of All Types 
182  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 
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Mrs. Sindlcs Visits Here 
Mrs. Elsie Sindles, national vice- 
president of Pi Kappa Sigma, visited 
on campus Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week. While here she con- 





65 East Market Street 
^AVE 
Eaton's Fine Letter Papers 
with Madison Seal. 
Zipper Note Books 
Canvas Note Books 






All Colors of Ink 
■ 
SEE US FOR 
YOUR.' SCHOOL NEEDS 
FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION 
GIANT ICE CREAM SANDWICH SALE 
EACH THURSDAY—Say Just Any Time 
GET YOUR ICE CREAM SANDWICH FOR A DIME 




FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION—Oh Brother! 
The Place That Satisfies 
Those Who Are Fussy 








FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
Our Shoes are Nationally 
Advertised and are       * 
:    Fitted by X-Ray 
I Velvet Step Shoes for Women 
\ CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN 
Weather Bird Shoes for 
Boys and Girls 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
92 South Main St. 
Phone 1445 
/■llllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiilliiiiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiC 
Bosckey To Speak At Club 
The Curie Science club will hold jts 
first regular meeting Tuesday night, 
October 14 at 7:00 p,m. in Wilson 24 
Mr. Bosckey, who has recently joine' 
the Biology staff here will be guest 
speaker. Mr. Bosckey will speak on 
"Borrowed Guns." 
_.>"" ■■■■■ I"'" ■■■■■■■■■■■■II Ill 1,1V, 
I SMITH'S j 
[ SCIENTIFIC j 
j CLEANERS! 




i . .8 
ALTERATIONS 
OOO 
Free Pick Up and Delivery \ 






GEO. B. SMITH, Owner 
MISS JUDY ECHARD, Manager j 
Harrisonburg Office 
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''IT'S ALWAYS FOR 
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Fm MM: "WAIIROBE TRICKS". Write Mj lori. IK., Diit. 1.1375 Broadwir. Nil Tort II 
See Them in Richmond at Thalhimer's 
HAYDEN'S DRY CLEANING WORKS 
75c 
SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES AND PLAIN COATS 
LADIES' SUITS AND DRESSES CLEANED AND PRESSED.    CALL FOR AND DELIVER. 
165 North Main Street Phone 274 
\ 
